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The drama at First Assembly continues. The Blanks family has been in a constant battle with the

Harlotâ€™s. Can the Blanks survive the attacks from the Harlot family? Will they repent and turn

from their lustful ways? Or will they succumb to snares of the enemy?In this final installment of

â€œChurch Whoreâ€• the Blanks and the Harlots learn some powerful lessons. There are

consequences to your actions, and the wages of sin is death.
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OMG!!! What can I say about the third installment in this awesome series. While I hate that it has

come to an end, but what a roller coaster ride. This author even had me feeling compassion for the

villains of the series. While this was a fictional novel, there were so many messages from God

woven beautifully in this explosive book!

Bless you young lady for telling your TRUTH. Let them judge you, but keep writing about your

TRUTH. Absolutely loved this series. Come back with the young ones story. It will be interesting to



see which ones follow the Blanks men. Keep writing and I will keep reading. Smooches

This was a terrific series. I read the first book but after ordering 2 & 3 I hate to go back and read the

first one again. That way I felt I was right on track. I would recommend to anyone who love to read.

This is a super series. ! Well written!!

This was one of the best series that I have read in a while . The story line was wonderful it keepsyou

in suspense all the way through each book. It has twits and turns and makes you want more.

Thanks

I loved this book. I had a love disgust relationship with the characters. I know people are human but

they should have been removed from their church positions years ago. Adultery, fornication, etc. We

are flawed humans but as leaders of the church, you should strive to be better or at least

apologetic.But...this is how some Christians operate so I really enjoyed how realistic the book was

I enjoyed the books and I definitely have to agree that, it's hard being a Christian at times and

keeping the faith because life throws you all these different curve balls, but what I can also agree

with, is that what the devil meant for evil, God always turns it into good as long as you stay prayed

up.What annoyed me about the books were the typographical errors. It's most annoying, especially

since the reading was so good. Who proofread these books, that they were able to overlook all

those errors? That's the only reason why I'm only giving it 4 stars.

This series was a interesting one. Going to church doesnt make you perfect. You are still a sinner

and if you dont have self control you will be in a lot of mess like the Blanks brothers. There are a lot

of Harlot sisters out there. The devil is always looking to steal your blessing and be on constant

attack. The way this story developed was good. How the Harlot family ended was sad but what else

can you expect when you serve the devil and not God.

This trilogy was a wonderful, soul stirring, eye-opening read. I was moved from 1-3. This set will

remain in my library. The lessons from the Word really touched me. Thank You, God, for turning my

readings into lessons from you. Look forward to your other books. Love your writing.Church Whore

1-3 gets a 10+ and should be made into a movie.
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